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EDlTORtA L 
To those of you who may be new readers to Solidarity we would like 

to make quite clear, first and foremost that we are a revolutionary group. 
with revolutionary aims and that we are not in any way part of the groovy, 
with it scene that we have seen developing in Scotland in the past few 
y ear s , 

'Solidarity Scotland' is. not jumping on the bandwagon of 'Press-Ups', 
'The Word' and other Scottish fringe papers which have appeared in recent 
months. 'Solidarity Scoti~nd' is the latest in a line of Solidarity pub- 
lications in Scotland which go back· to about 1964. · 

Our principles are simple. Basically we believe in direct democracy 
'Power to the People' to use a trendy phrase - but nevertheless a real 
direct power, not confined to voting once a year in local eleltions, and 
once every five years in ne.tional elections fo.r 'representatives' who 
represent only their own vested interests. When we talk of workers' power 
and workers1-control we are talking not about liberal concepts of 'parti 
cipation• in management, or choosing between two courses of action, each 
drawn out by the manageûlent. We are talking about workers' management of 
society as a whole. We are talking not only about the worker as producer, 
but also about the workersas consumer. 

Any demands which capi talist .. society can grant wi thin i ts :fràmework 
are merely reformist. When capitalist society Gnd the demand mutually 
reject each other then that demand is revolution2ry. We do not oppose the 
winning of reforms - anything which can better the conditions of the work- 

. .Lng class iis to be welcomed, but we must never Loe e sight of our long term 
-~ objective, the socialist revolution. 

A summary of our ideas can be found in 'As We See It' elsewhare in 
the magazine. 

The history of solidari ty publications in scotl2.nd can be found in 
'About ourselves' ·which follows this short introduction. We see our maga 
zine as a vehicle through which we can report on and reflect the develop 
ment of theory and Rctivity in the working class, and if possible extend 
the knowledge and experience gained in struggle to a wider audience. Our 
philosophy is based on the theory of prattice and the practice of theory; 
the two are inextricably linked tqgether. The articles appearing in this 
first edition will, we hope, illustrate this point. 

.. 

The D.A.T.A. article on the Industrial Relations Bill we have reprin 
ted lbecause it is a fairly good factual statement on the workers' position 
under the Bill once it is passed through ParliamBnt. We have no illusions 
about D.A.l',A. being 1left-wing' although we will concede that it is among 
the most militant of unions, which is not saying much. 

The article on poland shows that tll e nature of the class a t r-ug g'Le is 
really no different behind the 'Iron Curtain' and that capitalism of the 
state varietty is every bit as exploitive as that of the West. 
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In the· aBti~le o~ Mullard's w~ see modarn ~an~gement at work, raising 
the physical standards of work, but also raising the mental strain: and. 
psychological pressures involved. 

In this and future editions we will try to demonstrate the need to 
link t.h sèr-y and practice in a worthwhile and meant.ng ru I way~ We wilL.do 
everything possible to contribute towards the development of consciousnes~ 
by the working c Las s as a whole, for we believe bh a t . i t Ls .only when we 
have full class consciousness that the revolution will become possible. 

.. 
.. 

Solidari ty 1971. 

ABOUT Ot_J l~SE LV t 5 
The re-appearance of a single Scottish magazine produced as a nat 

ional magazine by all three Scottish groups reflects the trend of events 
taking place within Solidarity itsèilif. 

Since the last appearance of the old 1Solidarity Scotland' a lot of 
water has flowed under the bridge. Solidarity nationally has gone through 
a period of sudden appar~nt growth, followed by contraction and consolid 
ation of its positi'on:-When we say apparent, we me~n that while there has 
been a real growth in the nu~b~r of people who would identify themselves 
with Solidarity's main principles and objectives, the organisation of 
Solidarity has in fact grown very little. A number of groups have flourished 
and died in the past few years but all have made some worthwhile contribut 
ions to Solidarity's idens, albeit in a negative way. 

We have been forced to face other points of view and spheres of activ- A. 
i ty in which we might not have been Lnvo Lv ed , and where in many cases oppa- W' 
sition to particular· courses of action might previouily have been emotional~ 
at least in part, we were forced to ~hink things out and put forward our 
ideas in a more logical manner. 

The result of this continuing debate within Solidarity has been a 
more coherent national presence 2nd concept of activity. 

Although, as we have already said, the re-appearance of a Scottish 
magazine reflects this trend, there are other, and more pract~cal reasons 
for its production. Our experience of the past few years has shown us that 
the long-term production of a locally-based and locally orientated maga 
zine is pr ac t Lc a.l Ly impossible, if they e.re to be at all relevan.t .and mean 
ingful. Local issues are difficul t to wri te about regularly ori a short 
term basis; i.e. if we were to report on a particular strike while i t is 
happening,, only rarely can we get beyond the report stage to the analysis 
of the events involved - we can merely say t h at there is a s t r-Lke and . 
give reasons fo·r it. To do the aame report t nr-ee swe eke later (as can often 
bappen in a periodical such as ours) is stale news, unless it can be an 
alysednfrom a libertarian point of view and some real benefit be gained. 
Too often the temptation to report od unimportant strikes which have no 
real political significance, just for the sake of filling up space, can 
be almost irresistible. we therefore found ourselves quite often falling 

.. 
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between two stools:- that of reporting a strike as it happens, and suggest; 
ing ways and means of taking control from the bureaucrats etc.' 'and that c r ' 
attempting to analyse something _which '?J.aS of li tt~e. importance to anyone 
apart from those µirectly involved. The medium of the·Scottish magazine, 
h owev er., enubles us to strike a happy medium by allowing us to anal.yee . 
s t r Lkea more objectively by giving lÏlS a wider area t o draw from, and. t;Q' 
get .our analysis of the events to o t h er workers Ln similar jobs in .othèr 
areas of Scot.land. National production also lightens the work Lo ad on the 
individual groups e.nd enables eaeb to use the time and production facilit 
ies thus released to pr6duce leaflets or bulletins which can be of infin- 
i teiy g;r8ater value to local strikel'!srath the time of the strike i t:3èlf. We 
can thus avoid the 'Socialist worker' system of reporting which follows a 
pattern where you merely have to fill in the blank spaces e.g. ·A strike 
took plnce at •........ on .•........ ; it was over ••.•.... ; .....•• sold 
out; the·solution is to elect left-wing union leaders/M.P.s 

So far we have explained why 'Solidarity scotland 'has b e en produced by 
painting out the pitf~lls of a local magazine. Why then a Scottish magazine 
at all? Why nota national British magazine? 

There are several points against this. First of all there is material 
available which although not local, is more suited to a Scottish environ 
ment than to the rest of Britain. Secondly the problems of production of a 
national magazine, while relatively easy to overcome in a Scottish context, 
are much more difficult in a British one. 

For example the actual place of production will move from group to 
group; this would be very difficult to do nationally and the problems of 
distribution would be infinitely grenter. If them, it were dec~ded to base· 
the production in one place, we would have tô decide whether that group 
was to have editorial rights (involving centralisation), no editorial rights 
at all (chaos), or i<f a national editorial committee would have to be est 
ablished. The problems involved in thisl~àstrchoice are very great - the 
distances which would have to be travelled regularly militating against 
such a course of action. 

· The dec~sioh to go ahead with the scottish magazine to replace thoSe 
of Aberdeen and Çen tral scotland was made at a s co t t.a sn conference in 
Dundee, The conference itself followed a week of speaking engagements by 
a member of .the North London group, and following as it.did, this success 
ful joint venture, the scene w&s set for discussion on further joint act 
ivities. The major decision was, of course, the re-appearance of a·scottish 
magazine, but a number of other decisions relating to publications were 
taken~ Among these the most important were the decision to have the Dundee 
group take over production of the solidarity NationRl Bulletin from the 
N.W. group. The Aberdeen group undertook.the production of'n leaflet to be 
distributed by all three groups at the March 18th demonstrations against 
the Industria.l Relations Bill. (Not only was this leaflet successfully 
produced and distributed, but a second was also produced by the for Mayday.) 
The production of the. first edi tien of the magazine was taken on by the 
Clydeside group which have editorial rights for this edition only. The 
next edition will be produced from Aberdeen. 

We can only hope that the coming N"tional conference in London will 
be as productive as the scottish conference in Dundee.has been. 
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\1va r m v" inter_ 
After having struck the principal centres of private capitalism (France, 

Italy, Sweden and qermany) the conflict between the working class and Capital 
has ~ow reached the centres of state capitalism such as czechoslovakia, Yugo 
s.LavLe , and latterly Po.Land •. The Polish workers, just like their comrades in 
Western Europe have been forced into action to defend their standard of living 
against the encroachments of the ruling class. Only incurable idiots, like " 
the 'Morning Star' (which stated that the incidents were regret~able since, 
unlike the West, there were official channels for workers to air their griev 
ances) can see in all this a supposed imperfection in a so-called 'Socialist 
system', rather than the typical form which the class strug5le takec through- 
ou t the world wherever exploi ters and. -exploi ted face one another. Poland is e 
a class society .. just like all others in the world • ."State ownership of the 
means of production is only a form of ownership. It is excercised by those 
groups to whom the state belongs. The bureaucracy has at its disposal all the 
nationalised m ean s of pr.oduc t.Lon ; i t d.ecides on the distribution and utilis- 
ation of the entire social product its claas character does not depe:nd 
on its internal organisation or its mores, only in its relationship - as a 
g~pup - to the means of production and to other social classes, above all, 
to the working class"(Open Letter to the Party·- Kuron and Modzelewski). 

ORIGINS OF THE CRISIS 

At the root of the struggle we find the mass of contradictions which 
characterise the bureaucratic restructuring of the economy arid which express 
themselves notably in the low productivity of work and in the chronic scarc 
ity of consumer goods, both of which phenomena are inextricably linked and 
mU:tually reinforcing. A particular sign of the failure of state capitalism 
is the insufficiency of agricultural production. Although the Polish bureau-~ 
cracy avoided the disasters of Russian style collecti,visation ( over 75"/o of 
agricultural production being in the.hands of peasant proprietors) production 
is insufficient in relation to demanr.. This is firstly because of the very 
Low provision of agricul tural ma-<!;hinery and fertiliser<b&r the state moi:lopoly 
at high prices (the result of insuffiçient agricultural production) and also 
because of the low prices paid to the peasants (who constitute just under 
ha1f the population) by the State. The state also monopolises sale of their 
produce and prices are difficult to raise because this would endanger the 
already miserable standard of living of the Polish working class. 

These, along with the drag of the bureaucratie apparatus and the iniom 
petence of the bureaucrats, are undoubtedly the objective conditions which 
explain that in spite of innumerable projects and interminable discussions, 
1 economic reform' remains a dead issue in Poland. The object of such reform 
is norm8lly to introduce into state capitalism certain elements of a market 
economy (as in Czechoslovakia) in the hope of stimulating arise in product 
ion and lowering the alienati9n of thé working class by the delights of the · 
'consumer society•. This alienation finds expression in such things as abs 
enteeism, bad workmanship and large scale theft from .factories in much the 
same way as is familiar in the West. The historical bankruptcy of the bureau- 
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cracy, depri ved as in the v~est of any Ld eo l ogy on wh I ch to justify i t.s rule, 
is nowhere more appar-en t than in their effopt to adopt methods which are at 
this moment failing: in the advanced:capit:alist countries. The fact that they 
cannot achieve even this shows how critical the real situation is. 

In the present situation the raising of production was aimed at by giv 
ing concessions to the peasants (on whom agricultural production depends) 
and to the factory managers·(who coritrol industrial production). After much 
hesitation the leaders of the Polish bureaucracy decided to tàke steps to 
attain these ends. From the,first of January 1971, a new system was to be 
introduced whose main characteristic was to limit bonus payments to 2!',..6 of 
the basic wage. The result of this would be a lowering of wages, hitting the 

~ workers for whom bonus·payments (in addition to theft) had formerly repres 
,m,i ented an important part of their total wages. Accompanying this, the Govern 

ment announced price changes corresponding to a massive increase in food and 
rent, and reductions on consumer goods such as furniture and television~:sets. 

The combined effects of these measures would have been to reduce the sta 
ndards of living of the workers and to increase those of the peasants( t hr-ough 
fncr eased food prices) and of managers and the bureaucracy (who could afford · 
the consumer goods). The announcement of these decisions just before Christ 
mas, after a period of rumour and counter-rumour, acted like a slap in the 
face to the working class. Already exploited at a greater rate than Western 
worke.rs( approx. 60% compared wi th 50',..6), and he.v.ing achieved about i of their 
increa.se in real wages since 1939 during the upheavàls of 1956-58, the Polish 
working class was once again to pay for the crisis o.f the system. 

~ . 
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'REGRBT'r 4.BLE EVENTS ' 

On Montlay 14th December 1970, an angry crowd assembled in the shipyards 
at Gdansk, an important industrial centre on the Baltic; up for discussion 
wer~ the problems posed by the reform of the wages system. Doubtless 'inspi- 
r-ed by Amer;i.can Imperial?-sm', the workers were annoyed that their wages were 
it.eil11lg Lowor ed , while the:-;.r work Load was being increased. In addition, they 
went so far as to a~~acktho price rises on food, which only amqunted.to à 
morlest 2Cf/o •. These problems being beyond the competence of the shipyard mana 
gers, the wocker s ended up by leaving the yards in a procession (singing the 
'Internationale') to show thej_r resentment in the streets of the town. In a 
bourgeois·democracy auch an j_ncident would be relegated to an obscure corner 
in the press, but for the state capitalist bureaucracy it was ·the beginning 
of the end, an impardonable challenge to their divine r;Lght·to represent the 
workimi.g class while at the same time exploiting it. As in Kr~nstadt, and in 
Budapest, the bureaucracy d:i.dn' t h e s L tate; the demonstartors were savagely a 
attacked by the forces of repression, which fired on the crowd. This .was not W 
onl;y criminal, but more dangerously, an error. 

The district around the shipyards is inhabited by a very youthful population 
(half of Poland's population is under 20), transported after the war from the 
territories of Eastern Poland ceded to the U.S.S.R., and in addition is in 
daily contact with sailors and fishermen bringing information about the con 
ditions of life and work abr-oad , Let i t be said in passing that the sh Lpyar-d 
workers·do net constitute an 'aristocracy of labour' 'by any means - they earn 
mu ch Le s s than the sailors and often · only half the wages of the industrial 
workers. 

The repression caused an immediate mobilisatiôn of the working class. 
The shipyard workers were.joined on strike by the dockers of Gdànsk and 
neighb0uring Gdynia. It also appears that students. joined the mov emen t , no 
doub t remembering their own repression in Me.rch 1968 when they oc cupd.ed ed- · 
~.cation~l establ~shments ciemanding democre.cy. The d~mon~tratio!.11:?W chang~d e 
it s chanac t er , wa th Monday 's peaceful turnout b e comi.ng insurrection by Tue·s;;.. 
day, when even women joined in attacks upon the miliiia, looting of state 
owned shops, and incendiarism at the station and headquarters of the Commun 
ist Party (P.U.W.P .. ), symbol of bureaucratie oppression. 

The 1people's democracy' threw its last reserves into the battle; the 
military fo~mations of the poli~ical police intervened against the crowd. 
After further battles lasting unli t Wednesday, i t appeared that order h ad 
been restored, t h ough n o t enough for telephone communication to be estab 
lished with the rest of the c ount ry , or for foreign journalj_sts to be wel 
come in Gdansk. on Wednesday, th'ei "bu r-eauc r acy broke i ts silence to announce 
that 110rder reigns in Gdansk". 

As for r-unour s of strikes and d emone t.r-at.Lone in other parts of the 
country, these were ascribed to hoe t I Le pr opagand a , The best proof of this 
was that on Thursday it was stated that 11order now reigns at Stt~lâ~in" 
another bi~ B:alti.c port. Rumeurs of unrest in ce,ntral Poland also leaked 
out.. 
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In the nex~ few days, ord0r continued returning to the Baltic whil~ 
.. ·. ' work (which· had supposedly never cea:sed) was once again resumed throughout 

the c ount ry ;: There was ·no question of negotiation wi th the s.t:bikers c".' riot 
era. Gathering all its'eloquence, the bureaucracy tried to insist that only 
in calm and discipline cou Id the problems which concerned the workers be dis 
cussed. B-ut the wo rkér-s r-emaf.nèd deaf to these voie es and, defeated in the 
street, they carried on the struggle·with occupations of the shipyards, and 
go-slows in other plants; thus new measures were called for. On the 20th 
December, the .f.) •. r-s t secretary of the Party, Gomulka, and 1/3 of the polit 
bureau were disinissed. It could not of course be admi tted that it, was the 
workers' actions which had brought ab.out these changes in the leadership. 
Medical certificates announced that the beloved leader had eye trouble (which 
had no doubt prevented hÎm ·seeing the real situation). In any case the new 
lea~ership, under Gierek, announced that it was going to examine the possib- 

eili ty of 'helping those families wi th the lowest incomes I 7 which mean t in :. 
plain Polish that wages were going to be raised, at least for .the most des 
erving workers (measured, doub,tless by the extent of strikes and amoun t of 
Molotov cocktails used). 

All thes e manoevrings seem to have had li ttle influence on the combat 
ivi ty of the workers, with renewed strikes breaking out in Gdansk and Szc; 
~êê4-# on the 17th January. In the latter city a new: element was added to the 
struggle b,y the workers in the Palmo automobile factory who put ,forward 
demands for the egualisation of wages. Workers also organised rotating stri 
kes, between the shipyards, factories and transport, each lasting a couple 
of hour s , At mass meetings in these tovms, the workers d emand ed the right 
for their strike committees to negotiate with the government, and refused 
to do this t.nr-eugh the discredi ted trad es unions. Sc wo r r Led was the bur 
eaucracy by this development, that it announced that the unions would be 
democratised, and sowinski, head of the Poliàh trades unions was dismissed. e T~e last new~ to corne out of poland be ror e c~lm fi1:1ally retu:ned , w~s of a 
sit~down strike at Lodz by 10,000 workérs which ~rippled.Polish textile. 
production. These workers were mainly women, earning up to 3C/'fo less than 
mal,e workers, and for a week tl;ley struggled for reduction of the differen- 

tials. 

Fl{QVISIONAL. CONCLUSIONS 

The first· resul t of the riots had been the abandoning of the atteIUpt to 
raise the level of exploitation. In the months ahead the bureaucracy will 
have to give back to the workers, in the form of raised wages, what i t took 
âway in the form of raised prices. The future situation will be determined 
by the combativ.ity of the working class. The miraculous reform which was to 
pull state capitalism out of stagn/:l.tion ended in a comp1:1omise. The only 
future perspectives for the rule of the bureaùcracy are based·_on continued 
stagnation or in the attempt to seek the influx of foreign capital to create 
consumer industry. Eoth of these are fraught with dangers. 

But there are other implications; this revolt demanda to be compared 
wi th that o·f the poznan workers in 1956 in Poland. In both cases the res 
ponse of the hureaucracy was similar; the Poznan revo1t, which started i;n 
the Zepo locomotive factory over increased norms and prices was joined by 
other workers and then brutally crushed by the Polish army in much the same 
way as that in Gdansk. In bot cases the revolts were said to be the work 
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of hooligan elements, or of agents of Imperialism. Once t he Pozrï an revol t 
failed, the then first ae cr-e t ai-y 'admi.t ted t lre wor-ker s had real grievances 
and said i t showed "a serious disturloance in relations between the Party· · 
and various sections of the working c Las s!t , Similarly in 1970 i t was ·admit 
ted that the. workers ( once crushed) had r ea'L grievances, that plans h ad b een 
drawn up wi th out the economists te.king account of all aape ct s of the situ 
ation and that future decisions on the economy would be taken "in· consu·l t 
ation with the working .class and c.11 the workers" (Gierek). The identic,al 
reaction by the bur eau cr-acy to the revol ts of Po zn an in 1)56 and Gdansk in 
1970 gives the lie to any .i I Lu ai.one about the 'humanisation' of Stali·nism • 

. 
There are also other implications. We can dismiss the comm~nts of the 

bourgeois commentators that this revolt was unimportant because it had no 
programme and no leaders. For socialists it is the activity of the masses 
in struggle whiuh is important, and in forcing the Polish bureaucracy to 
retreat, the workers have shown their power in mass action under state cap- e 
italism to defend their own màterial inte:rests. This is·as true of the per- 
iod after 1956, as it will be now in Poland. 

In one respect the latest struggle is much more significant than t;hat 
which occured in 1956, or in:czechoslovakia in 1968, since the,workers .were 
not fighting for some leader supposedly more socialist or democratic than 
the rest of the bureaucracy. In a sensé Gomulka was·brought to power by the_ 
workers in 1956, but this ts in no sense true of the latest changes in the· 
ruling strata. Gierek was brought in by· the bureaucracy it_se:Lf. The workers 
were not interested in the power struggle of the varioùs cliques in the 
bureaucracy. 

In another respect, however , the revol t was less developed. than that 
in. 1956, either in poland or in HJ.lngary. In the latter case "From the first 
day of the Revolution a truly proletarian movement had expressed itself in 
the formation of councils all over Hungary. These councils immediately A. 
sought to f.ederate. BY the end of a week they had virtually established a W' 
republic of councils •.•• they embodied, in embryo, the new society they wers 
seeking to achieve"(Hungary 156. Andy Anderson). In Poland too, Ln 1956, the 
council movement, although less developed, covered half the industrial en 
terprises, and served as organs of the workers' interests until 1958. Gom 
ulka, whom they had brought to power said "The councils are not the organs 
of politicalpower of the working class. We, the Party, have··rejetted às · 
unrealistic that idea11• No such similar form of organisation emerged in the 
latest struggle although strikes were widespread and occupations less so. 
But these forms of struggle are.more difficuib.t to defeat than armed insurr 
ection, as can be seen from the cont:i.nuing low production in Czechoslovakia. 

Ano_th:er factor which is different in the present situation, is that there 
has existed since 1966. at Leas t a clearly definable group of revolutionary 
socialists in Poland who criticise it. as a class society, and who are suff 
ering grave penalties for their opposition to the rAgime. The earlier groups, 
such as Po. Postu in 1956 remained clouded with liberal attitudes, and did 
corne out clearly for reiolution as opposed to adjustment of state capitalism. 
The fact that there now exist groups in Poland a:dvocating the a:i;-ming of 
the people, and power to be in the h and s of elected and revocable delegates 
to workers I councils clearly shows how 'far things have developed. Lt is an 
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important part of the activity of Western revolutionary groups not only to 
document the real nature of the struggles under state capitalism, but also 
to try to help the development of revolutionary id~as by making available 
documents to Eastern Europaan rëvôlutionaries (as we havé with our trans 
lation of Card~n's 'Meaning of Socinlism' into Polish, and its distribution 
in that country). · 

******************** 

R.lf.AD TH.1!: FOLLOWING TWO BOOKS FOR THE REVOLUTIONARY PERSPECTIVE.; IN BASTERN 
ii;UROPE. 

. . . 
"AN OPEN L.l!;TTBR TO THE PARTY" eby K~ron & Modzelewski; a revolutionary 

sociàlist mainifesto. 
From I,S. bookshop 

36 Cotton Gdns. London E.2. 
25p. 

HUNGARY '56 by Andy Anderson 
The road to state capitalism - 
the Hungarian revolution - the 
programme of the Councils. 
From; H. Russell, 

53 Westmorela."ld se ., 
Bromley, Kent. ~ 

********************* 
Much of the factual information for this article was taken from the 

January and February issues of 'Lutte de Classe (c/o Jean Collin, rue 
Saint Antoine 75 Paris 4eme) and on the brochure issued by 'Root and Branch' 
(P.O. Box 496, Cambridge, Mass 02139, U.S.A.) in February, The conclusions, 
however, are our own. · 

SOLIDARITY PUBLICATIONS 

- THE MEANING OF SOCIALISM by Paul cardan. Whatiis a socialist pr ogr amme? 
The real contradiction iD capital!ist production. Socialist values. A 
re-statenœnt of socialist objectives. The case for work'.ers' management 
of production. 5p. 

S0CIALISM OR BARBARISM. A re-definition of socialist objectives in the 
light of the events of the last 50 years. 5p. 

THE CRISIS OF MODERN SOCIETY by Paul Cardan. The interlocking crises in 
work, poli tics, values, _education, the family, and relations between the 
sexes. 5p. 
THE BOLSHEVIKS AND WORKERS CONTROL 1917-1921 (The state and counter- 
Revolution) by Maurice Brinton. 'Workers' control' or workers' self 
management? The story of the e ar-Ly oppositions. An analysis of the 
formative yenrs of the Russian bureaucracy. 25p. 

1'10Dl!,RN CAPITALISi"i AND RBVOLUTION by, Paul cardan. A fundamental cr-L t Lque 
of the traditional left. The problems of our society (bureaucratisation, 
poli tical apat hy , . a.lienation in production, consumption and leisure). 
What are revolutionary politics today? 25p. · 

Postage extra:- from H. Russell, 53A Westmoreland Rd., Bromley, Kent. 
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Mullards, the international elactronic component manufacturing company, 
op en ed an advance factory in Aba.rdeen in November 1970. Their present fact- ..A 
ory on the Tullos industrial estata is large enough for a work fprce of some ~ 
i50, but they intend to bu f.Ld a new factory at Kittybr:ewster in Aberdeen 
which will accornmodn.te a work force of over 750. This will make Mullards one 
cl the five or six largeat employers in the town. Mullards are not only bri 
nging jobs to the town, however, but also a totally new sophistication of 
management techniques wh.ich sh ou Ld be carefully studied. 

Mullards are one of the few empolyers in Aberdeen who are prepared to 
pay wages even nearly equ.ivalent to those paid in other areas , The starting 
wage for women at Mu1lard "s - all pr-odu cbti on workers are women- is .f.12. 25, 
the s amc as the firm pay e at t h ed r so,.l thampton fac tory. This wage is prob 
ably two pounds ab ove the average pay for women in Aberdeen; in fact, 
Ladybird, a nearby !actory were forced 'to raise their pay by tw6 pounds after 
Mul1ard's hnd opened, in order.to withstand the competition. In addition to 
the higher wages, Mullard's offer three_weeks holidays in the first year, 
rising to four in thG second. The ~hysicel cond~tioné af the factory are 
also of a higher standarà. t.h an th ose .usually encountered in Aberdeen, i t is .. 
warm, clean and airy, Mu~larq 's thus provides very s t r-ong competi tion for ~. 
'the r,,ore tradi tionél.l emp Loy er-a in Aberdeen - but for "very sound economic 
reasons, not out of the gcodncss of their hearts. 

Just how sound these economi~ reasons must be (thél.t is to say, how 
much profit t.h ey can make) is c Lear J .. y sh own by the lengths to which t h e 
man ag.emen t ar e p.c ep ar-ed t c go to make their new factory attractive to work 
in. "Mallard' s commissioned a survey to be carried out in Aberdeen among women 
of the working age in which they were interested in order to find out ex~ctly 
what these women expe c t ed from th,ür wor-k , They survey was carried out by the 
Department of Economies of Aberdeen University - showing once again the very 
strong links between big busines8 ~nd the universities. 

The sample interviewed. were .asked questions ranging from what length 
of travelling time they consiclererd r-e as onab Le to reach work, to how import-, 
ant they felt that a social life bae ed on the place of work was. The women 
were askedj « if t.h ey were :21ti3fied ,,;i th their present ,job and if hot why 
no t ; wh a t they con:sidered a fair we ek.i .. y wage; what heurs they preferred to 
work; what fac tory am en L ties t.h ey expected; whether they expec t ed to be kept 
informed of company policyi and the relative importance of wc1.ges, conditions, 
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promotion chances, job satisfaction. In fact, the survey will provide 
Mullard.'s wj_th. all the information they need to make work with them as 
attractive as possible. Why? 

R.ec ru 1 t m e r1 t 
The work done by Mullard's in Aberdeen requires a high lével of 

manu.al dexterity and an extremE;ly calm and patient temperament. All app-· 
licôJi'.11.ts for work have to undergo dexterity, memory, I.Q., and other ~sy 
chological testing. Failure rates are obviously not publi.shed but rumour 
has i t that two thirds: of ail applicants fail. Despi te this testing, a 
large number of people find the job too taxing ·on their nerves and leave 
within several weeks. In fact, it is not uncommon for girls to leave after 
the first day. Rumour again has it that the Mullard's management expect that 

a. half the women who st.art work with them will leave without finishing the 
W' six month training period. This means that to establish a work force of 750, 

Mullar~'s must employ somewhere over 1200 women in totàl, and if two thirds 
fail t~e tests, they must attract ov~r 3,000 women to apply to them for 
work. 

Job 
What then is the work done at Mullard-'s that requires su ch rigorous 

screening? The Mullard's factory in Aberdeen produce memory circuits for 
computers. The work is minute and quite a lot of it is done under a micro 
scope, but this is not always possible by nature of the work and great eye 
strain and accompanying blinding headaches go wi th the job. The girls work 
mainly .wi th two compon en t aj cores which are rings of very frRgile graphite 
and are no bigger than the full stops on this page; and wire which is 
l.i terally as fine as hair. Through each ring, the girl must pass four 
wires in a defined sequence. The cores are attached to a plate in a 'quad 
rant'less than two inches square. on each quadrant th0re are 4,096 cores 
with four wires. through each; i.e. a total of 16,384 hairs to be passed 
through /+996;::full stops in a square less t.han t wo inches. If the wire 
breaks, and it does, it must be spliced and soldered to prÇ:;c;i.se specific 
ations. If acore breaks, and they do, it must be carefully removed and 
replaced. When the quadrant is completed, it undergoes very strict quality 
testing both visual and electronic. All repairs necessary must be carried 
out by the girl who made the· quadrant and she often h as to repair quadrants 
which have been assembled with faulty cores through no fault of her own. 
the nervous tension of the work is easily imaginable and this is obviously 
increased when work is returnedfor repairs from the various tests time 
after ti~e. No quadrant yet produced at the Tullos factory in its four 
months of wo.rkf.ng has suc:cessfully completed i ts final testing. 

The Mullnrd's management are therefore, faced with the very great 
pr-ohLem of r edu cf.ng the nervous ~Einsion which is inevi table cau aed by the 
work while at the same time increasing.production. High wages and the 
promise of comparatively good working conditions me.y attract girls to 
work for Mullard's but the nature of the work makes it difficult for the 
môJi'.11.agement to keep them. Normal factory restrictions are not in force at 
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Mullard's: smoking is not discouraged at the production tables; the girls 
are not discouraged from talking to each other and are in fact trained to 
work while speaking. The girls can leave the tables at any time (though 
not for long periods) for a scream or a good weep in the toilets when the 
strain is becoming unbear~ble.·N6thipg is discouraged which will release 
or relieve tension without interfering with production. 

M a_na g C? n1 er, t 
The abject of the factory is, of course, to produce in order to make 

a profit for the firm. In order to do this, the management must have a 
well disciplined work force but must maintain this discipline in a way 
which does nothing to increase the tension caused by the work. Although 
the higher levels of management are male and imported into Aberdeen, the 
actual factory floor discipline is maintained by Lo c a'l. girls. This is .A 
done in an extremely subtle and sophisicated way by the use of 'group il9 
leaders'. 

The girls start work at the factory in groups of twelve, and not just 
random groupings, but ones with common interests or are judged 'compatible' 
in the initial personality tests. However many girls leave as R resuly of 
the previously mentioned high turnover, no new·girl is introduced to the 
group and no girl is move to another group. This results in strong friend 
ships rt~veloping within the group and a high level of identification with 
t~e group developing among the girls. To éach group,· from the beginning, is 
assigned.a group leader, a local girl specially trained for the jQb. The 
leader of the group never changes and if she is off work for any reason, it 
is one of the male managers wh o takes over the group and not a leader rr om 
another group. Both the girls in the group, and the leader of the group, 
are encouraged to think of the leader as part of th~ group although she 
does no productive work. 

As a result, the same sort of friendshiV and identification devel9ps 
between the girls and the leader as develops among the girls in the group . 
Wh en the manag ement are dis satis fied wi th the work s'tandards or behaviour 
of any member of the group, it is the leader who is called to the manager's 
office and i t is the leader who is reprimanded. The leader can then .r-e t ur'n 
to the line and tell the girl concerned thàt she has just had a r ow from 
the boss because of something the girl has done. This is said in a non- 
spi teful way and t.h e girl feels bad not only because someone else is re 
cei ving blame that she should be receiving, but. that the other par-aon , 
whom she likes, is behaving so well aboutit. This not only has the.effect 
of maintaining discipline, but increases the girl's sympathy f6r the group 
leader who has been nice aboutit and ensures even tighter discipline in 
the future.· The girl will feel that the group .leader is "~ ally · in her con 
tact with the management, while in fact the group leader is effectively 
maintaining discipline for the management. 

A further bene fit t o the. ha.ghe r management resul ting from thi:s system 
is that the only time they ne~d to speak to the girls on the floor is when 
giving them encouni.gement ( which they do frequently). The management c an 
thus develop an easy, friendly relationship with t,he girls which benefits 
production through relieving tension without losing any control. Tension 
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is fu~ther reduced by the fact that the girl who is being dis~iplined 
never comes in con:bact with the person who is nominally doing the dis 
ciplining, while being disciplined. The message is merely passed on in 
an almost casual manner from a friend but losing none of its effect. The 
group leaders are not scheming people who distor~. their true role in the 
management structure to the girls: they are n eve r ·,allowed to realise 
their .true role themselves. Thce management use the group leaders to main 
tain discipline without ever letting them realise their true role in the 
structure. However, although perhaps not completely conscious.;\they are 
nevertheless tools of the exploiting management and should not be thought 
of as merely other exploited workers. 

8 o rî i..J <, 
Ariother symptom of the sophisticati.::m of the techniques uaed by the 

MulÏard's manggement is :t.he system of work incentive. Each job done by 
the girls is given an 'M' rating. This rating, based on work studies done 
at Mullard' s main. fac tory in this line at Mi tcham, is used ini tially as a 
yardstick to measure the girls' progress through the six months training 
period. Despite the difficulty in attracting the right kind of girls for 
·the job and the expense of training them, the management have lightly 
mentïoned that anyone who does not acheive an M - rating of 59 by the end 
of their training will be forced to leave. considering it takes most girls 
three months to reach 30, and the complexity of the work, this is not an 
eany standard to reach. 

once traim;..ng is J;inished, the girls are paid a basic wage of .f.13. 50, 
On top of this thèy· wi-11 be paJd a bonus directly rel'ated to the amount 
they produce, varying from .tl. 85 for a weekly re.ting of 6.0 to r,7 :for a 
_weekly rating of 9Q-., rising in uni ts of 5 M-values. This bonus ·will not, 
however, vary from ~eek to week, as the-girls will b~ contractea· t~ work 
at a specific rate and will only be paid at that rate until they can show 
the management that they can work consistently at a higher rate. This 
system, more commonly known as measured day work (although here worked on 
a weekly basis) has many advantages for the management not given by the 
more common bonus schemes. 

Most importantly, it allows the management to-predict.with reasonable 
accuracy the weekly output - a distinct adv~ntage in modern prodüètion 
planning. secondly, it has built-in quality control on the bonus earnings 
as the management will rot contracta girl to work on a rate Ùnless she 
is both consistently fast and ·consistently good,' Anything which benefits 
the management has disadvantages for t·he ·girls. If contracted t o work on 
a low rate, they cannot work extra hard for a fewweeks to get a few quid 
for a new coat unless they are prepared to continue working at that rate; 
if they are on a high rate, they have to work to maintain that rate even 
although they are feeling unwell or just not ~ike working hard unless 
they are prepared to accepta long-term drop in earnings. A further ad 
vantage to the management and disadvantage to the girls is that if they 
are contracted to work at 60 but are inconsistently reaching 80, the 
management do not have to pay them at the higher rate while getting more 
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proauction.. If, h oweve r , the. girl .Ls c on tr-ac ted t o work ~:{ ·so and is Ln con 
sistently working at 60, the management will be quick-to cut her rate. M~a 
sured day work, or measured ~eek_work~ ie .the system of productivity-reiate~ 
bonus which gives the maximum earni.ngs con t r o.L to the management and. n.llow.s. 
minimum earnings control to the girls. 

Conc l us'ior: 
In general, i t can be seen that Mullard 's management techniques are of.· 

a sophistication almost unknown in Aberdeen previously and uncommon in Scot 
land. The girls at Mullarci1s will never have to fight for clean toilets or 
basic working conditions as others have had to and have to now. They will 
never be brought sharpl7 into conflict with.ân unreasonable manage~ent - 
their bos'"e-i are far too intelligent for that. But the atmosphere of con- - 
geniali ty and informal friendliness encouraged by the management should not - 
be misunderstood; Mullard's isn1t being run:for the good of its employees, 
no matter how much the management try to encournge this notion. It :is being 
run for the profit of its shGreholders. When compared with à dirty, cold, 
dark fish-house with little sanitation,.i.t na y appear that Mullard's are 
notexploiting their workers. But they are: the friendliness and good con- 
di tiens do not hide Mulhtrd 's profit motive, their exploitation is wor-ae- 
than that of the fish-house for being disguised and apparently less vicious. 
such exploitation should be understood and fought with taetics as subtle 
and forceful as the exploitation. 
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DATA on the lndustrial Relations Bill-a Commentary 
... 

are primarily one of the following:- 
.I. Related to the employee'a capability or 

· qualifications; · 
2. Related to his "eonduet" (l)-no 

. definition given . 
TO 3. He is redundant (redundaney will not 

AMEND the Iaw rclating to be a suffici~n! reason if "Itis shown" 
employers and workers and to organ- that othcr s1mtlar employees m t.he ~an:ie 
isations of employers and organisa- ~ndert~kmg ha~e not been d1sm1s~1:d 

. rions of workers: to provide for the and either those declared redundant 
establishmentofaNationallndustrial have been sodeclared because t.hey "have 
Relations Court anfl for extending ~,cerc,se_d .tl.1e1r r1ghts under Sect.1on .> (1 ), 
thejurisdktionofindustrialtribunuls; t.e., act1v11t~s ~sa tr.ade umomst,.or he 
to provide foi· the appointrnent of a has been dismissed m contravention to 
Chief Registrar of Trade Unions and normal 1irrangements or the agreed 
Employers' Assoclatlons, and of procedure), . . , 
assistant registrars, and for estab- The same condlticns app,y "'.rter ': lock-o_ut 
lishing a Commission on Industrial when, as long as th,; employer either dis- 
Relanons os a statutory body· and nnsses the employec(s) for the above thrce 

Rlght not to belong (or to be!fing) to a wiion for purpo~ connected with 'those reasons or offers him say "a differcnt position 
(5-19) . rnatters. · which. would be .rcas~ably suiélble" then 

~ worker ~an belong or not belc::>ng to any Presented by Mr. Secretary Carr that ,d1sm1ssa! is also f~1r (23). 
reg1stcrcd unron and can seek appomtment or supported by ' Il is also fair (24) to disrniss an employce(s) 
élection to office in the union without being . . . for taking part in a strike, etc .• if all the other 
obstructed by an employer. Howevcr, if a The Prùne M,msrer! cmployce(s) wbo took part in the strike were 
worker refuses to joîn in an agency shop Mr. Secretary Maudhf!C, dismissed, So it seems that it will be fair if 
agreement and thus refuses to pay contribu- Mr. Chance~{~ 01 the ~teltequer, the employer sacks everyonc who was on 
tions to the recognised union thcemp!oycrcan Mr. William ":hz,ela_w, sirike, unless it be judged that they wcre 
"dismiss, pénalise or otherwise discriminate" Secretary Sir Keith Joséph operating their rights under Clause 5 (1) (c), 
against him, Mr. Secretary Davies, wbich does not seem to cover strike action. 
The only ''appropriate tlme" a worker can Mr. Secrera!Y C~mpbe/1, Indeed, takihg part in tradc union activity 

take part in the activities of. a union is Mr. Solicitor Cienerql · · after a strike, etc. has started seems to allow 
defined as- and Mr. Dudley Smith the worker to be fairly dismissed (24 (3) (h) ). 
(a} outside his Wlltking heurs or lt is unfair industrial pmctice to strike, etc., 
(b) within his working hours with the Ordered, by The House of Comrnons, in ordcr to get the employer to sack another 

consent of bis employer. (5 (S) ). to be Printed, 1 December, 1970 employée (25). · 
Under 6 the concept of "an irregular in- Such protectton as is given in the preceding 

dustrialactionshortofastrike''isintroduced, LONDON sections is excluded from a whole scrles of 
by which the Act rneans "any concerted . . catégories, including ail purt-timers, i,e., 

. course of.conduct which in contemplation or Print~d a~d Pu~ltshcd by ernploycd for Jess than twcnty-one hours a 
, · .furtherance of an industrial dispute" (a) is Her MaJcsty s Stationery Office week, those who have not been employed for 
,A'!~~ied on by a group of workers with the Printed in England at St. Stephen's two years those over retiring age (unless, of 
~~ntion of preventing, reducing or otherwise Parliamentary Press course, aga in it is "shown" that these 

interfering with the production of goods or 18s 0d (90p) net cmployees werc dismissed for exei"Cising their 
the provision of services, and (h) in the case (Bill 60' (318127} 451 J rlgbts under Section 5 (1). 
of some or ail or them Ï$ carried on in breach ' 1 1 If a fixed terni contract, howcver{ is not 
of their con tracts of employmenr. . · renewed this is not "unfair dismissa ;• even 
Thus any working without enthusiasm, going slow, days of thought, apparenûy if this non-renewal results from exercising their rights under 

etc., are also illegal and subject to all the penalties listed later, Section S (1). . . , • . 
Oausc 7 spccificall'I precludes the closed shop; and any action to Ali thcse exce~taons will prov1d,~ a oo~.anza for. employers an~ their 

enforce the elosed shÔp. lawyers. ~ven. ,r they fall to prove any dismissal as fair th~ 
· • ·. f ooa/ be · · - ffi d employer wIII still only have ro pay an absolutè maximum oftwo years 

T.hu~. ?ATA s policy ~ ,1 /C mem. rshir m C?.n,ract O ces an.. pay with a limit of !40a week. This !4,000 is the top Jimit; cheap ~t 
elsewh-:ie would 1mme~mtdy become illega and self-employment t vice the price for any shop-steward· commlued to defending his .. wo".1-ld _mcreasc: . A policy lcgal_ smce 1924 would now tiec_ome Illégal, r:icmt.>ers. • . 

. A_1-leastthreern1lhonworkcrsareatpresentcovered by such agreements. In fact rather than being a new right for workers the concept of 
"un fair dismissal" seems much nearer an imprcssive Hst of justifications 
for &acking "troublesorne" individuals. 

Code of lndustriru Rclations Practice (2) 
'the Bill affiriris that the Secrctary of State 

shall prépare a Code or Practice within a year 
uflcr the passing of tbe Act, which will 
embody and claborate the pru:iciples of the 
Bül set · out under Clause 1. This can be 
revised from time ro rime, but ogain by rhe 
Secretary of State, 
In drawing up this code the Secretary of 

State will be advised by me CIR, and the 
'· final draf't hasto be approved hy Parliament, 

as do révisions of this code. Breaking the 
code does not in itself make anyone guilty, 
but the code will be borni, in mind by th~ 
industrial courts. . e Despite its obvious importance-the Tories 

· have calletl it "a cornerstone" of thcir policy 
-it nc.."C! not be produced until 1972. . 

.A 

BILL 

Agency shop agreement (11-16) 
This new type of agre.ement is one where a union(s) hos an agreement 

with an employer that' as par:t of the conâitions of employment in·thr.t 
fim1 a yvorker must either join the union(s) or "pay appropriate con- 

· tribution" to lbe union or cvcn to a charity. 
; In either of the latter two cases ·thèse. non-mcmbers will of course 

· be in no way ho11rtd by union rules or. union policics and thus the 
chances of conceited united action are significantly lessened. 
Jn any dispute over who should be party to an agency shop the CJR · 

and the NIRC have the power to dccidc, witb a final ballot of the 
workers concemed. WbJle the CIR arc investigat.mg the union can 

. make no move at all to recroit or take any action to press the claims 
of their members on the employer, Mr affer the ballot has dccided 
the issue (based on CIR questions) can unions or workors' organisations 
act to change that decision for two years-whetbcr the result recognised 
certain unions or went against any agre.ement at ail. 

Legally blnding agreements (32-40) 
'Ail agreements signcd after the passing of the Act will, unless 

èxpressl>· stated othenvisc, be regnrded as l~gally enforceable. This 
applies not only to agreements on the terms and conditions of employ 
ment but al110 to procedure agreements, and will apply to ail' written 
agreements. . 
It will be unfair industrial practice to break. such a collective agreé 

mr.nt; and also to not take a!! such "reason~bly practlêal" steps to 
prcvent othcr people, including those "purporting to àct on bebalf" 
of the union, from breaking such agreement. (34). 
This is clearly meant · to set unions· against · othcr workers' 

organisations. 

Uof'air dismissal (20-31) 
The dismissal of an employee shall be taken as fair if the reasons 

Tbree more unfair fndustrial practices (85°87) 
1. lt is un fair industrial practice to induce another person to break 

a eontract, unless· the "inducing" ls done by .a registcred lllllon or 
emplorrs' association or has authority from it. . 
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2. It is an unfair industrial ,biactice·to ald. or further an iMustrià't· D11el0!lllff of information (S2~S6) 
.. ~ dispu~e ~fµçh aims at an~~e Act,defi~ês as :in:'unfair industrial The emJ:?loyer is aupposed to ~lsclose to a~it~ , trade uni.on 

. ; . practiee.,, .... ,. representatives an,1 1nronnatiot1 without whlcb ihB Official would be 
· . . .. · "impedèd in carrymg 011 the cellective bargaining!' Whatthis actnally 

3. lt is an unfair industrial practjee to further an industrihl dispute means will not be deâned until the code or industrial relations practice 
by inducing ano~r penon to break a. contract .<not a contract or is brought out. In any case, under Clame 52 (4) the employer will 
~{)loyrI)llnt) to which tha~ other p~on 1s a party, if that other ~n not have to give any mformarion which "would lnvelve an amount of 
ts ••an extraaeous. party'.' m the dispute (f.~., &ympa~y strikes of aoy work or ex.penditure out of reasonable proportion to the value of 
klnd are D~. An employer wiU stay defined as an ''eX1rantous" Informatlon in the conduct of collective bargaîning."· This shou)d 

· party even 1!:- allow a wlde field of manoeuvre for the employers, · The employers 
. . . ·.. • .,, , , , ed of:\ large plant (over 500) should also provide·t'j1erlodîcalstatement5" 

· · (~, · be 1s an -. ~1ated employer, (The ~efi~ttton of ~s~c.iat (undefincd) to keep the persons employed infotme,t' 
employer seems to mean that any eff'~uve support within one . ., , .. 

' part of a ·co01pany for worker~ in dif pQte· in R subsidiary would The ~retal)'. of, Stat~ may also rnake reguJati(jffll rcquirini= em- 
, . be itlegal) •.. .: ' : pfoyers to provtde hun with any pro~ure a~ent they have stgned. 

. ... , . , . . · ' , . . · · 1rthii, is not done then the offe.nder wtll be sub,JeCtto a. fine up to t'.100, 
.. ·(b} he.is·à mcmber of an organisation of-ep1:P.t9yers in which anothor ·and if thè agreement is fatsified the fine will be up to t400 • 
. ;: · mcmbèr'i(iil dispute. ;, :, · · · : . , : 

· ' ' • • · . , : .. R,gistratlon (59-84) 
(c) he has contributed to a fund for the .. general relief of the .:· · . . . . .. . ,, . 

members of thê. organisation that nms that fund for example . . The Chief Registrar who W}II be appointed by Her M&JeStY,. ~Ill 
h EEF 

,. , . . ' · .. · .. be arly person, as long as he 1s 11 ba!"'tcr, an advceate !'ra sol.te 
.-t ~.· . • · · ,, of not less than ten years' standing. He can appoint Ass 

. . · · · · , .· · ' · , :llegistrars with the same background .of not le11s than seven 
~.·the s«:retary ~f State or any o~er party considers that ln any ··standing. : The Chief Registrar will have to make an Annual Report to 

untt .the problem 1s .an absence of a proc:oourc agrcemen~, or. t~e .. Parliament (59). ' 
existence of â procedure. agreement which dcesn't prevent mdustnal · · , ... 
action occurring ;"OQn(racy iothe tenus or inten~on of that agreeir.~t".. The prindJ)les for registration includc:- 

, then tbo IndustriaJ. Court eau be asked to declde whethec. there seem' ·. 
to be these defec:ts. Ifït dec:,ides tbat there are, tben the CIR: \vill 

· investigate and, talcing evidence from those it wishes, go on to transmlt .. , 
its proposats back to .t_he· ·Jndustrial Court 10 ereate or revlse ·a··.: 
procedure agreement whtch woutd help,to selve the problems. · ·. .. · . . · · . . . . . . . .... > · ·' ...... 3. Tltat no member shall "by way'of any .. arbitra:Y or upreasonabte 
The CIR'a report will be published and if then withia .. six. months : , discrimination'.' be excluded from taktng part in electlons for and 

any one party applies 'to the Jndustrial Court tben that .coart cap···· standing ror positions in the union. (It will be interesting to see 
determlnc that thèse provisions.within the report '\;haJI have cffèct whether the Industriat Court 01· Reglstrar wiIJ consider politi<:al 
as a Jegally enforœabl~ contract as if~ contmct ooosisting of t1'~~ . bans and praSCl'1i,tions.as "arbitrary" and "unreasonable"). 
provisions had been ·made betwcen those parties.'; (35-40). 'J;jl\s . · · · · 
order by the court can only bè wîlhdra\vn mandatmily if 1111 of 'file. · 4. 'That the voting in any ballot of the members "be kept secret," 
P.arties ask it to be revoked, though the court ean revoke it if it ~h~ . :: ·.. (6i (5)). . . · 
if only one party so applies. So the Bill not only assumes co~tracts ' , . ,· . . • . . 
legally bindmg but also allows for such lega] force to be used w1tbout S. That rio member .shall, ~ dtSCfl!lllilated .asamst fof rcfus1ng to 
aome "eontracts" even having beeu agrè(d, · · · . take part in an "nnfair .mdustnal practlce." (This .means the 

· · · union m order te -become and remrun registered will have to 
agree not to engage in any or the fourteen "unfair industrial 
practices"). . · . · 

6. That n~ member be expelled from the union for non-pa~ 
. dues without considerable notice. 

1 •. That ~ny ''.reasonablyw~ll qualifi:~" worker can join the union. 
2. That he ca~jëin,it wl.th rcascnable notice and conditions. 

,·, ., 

Bargalnlng mtits (41-52) !"·. 

Either one or more unions or an employer or the Secretary · of State 
can apply to the NIRC for a partieular' organisation(s) of workers 
to be recogni.sed eitber as the sole bargaining a~ént or a joint negoti 
ating panel. · !fbe IndustriaJ Court can then, 1f it scems best to it, 
~f'er the question to the CIR, who will.then roake a report and recom- . . 
mendations based on its investigations, its vlew of the "general wishes · Thèse "auiding principles" can be cnforœd against unreglstered 
of the employi:es" and whether it .will "prcmote -a satisfactory and oi:ganisatio"'ns as well! 
lasting scttlcment." The approved workers' organisation will have to . have the support of a substanlial propo1·1ion of.the employecs and The union,. in order to be registered, has to be "an independent 
.. bave the resources and be. organiscd to. cffectively ·represent the organisation of wotkers" and have power to alter its ovm rulea and 
employees.'' The CIR's recommendations may be subject to "such control its own property (63). ln order to register the union has to 
conditions as the Commission thinks fit," that it mil.y be iricluded in a send in a copy of ru les, the names and addresses of branches, an annual 
joint negotiating panel, be forced to have "11ufficient trained officiais" account for equipment and also to fulfil "any other requirements 
and agree not to claîm the position or sole barga.ining agent. . imposed by the Registrar as a condition or registration." (63 (4) ). 
A ballot ot' the employees will then be taken either under the Employcrs' association are treated, under the Bill, in the same way. 

supervision of the CIR or some othcr body (46). ' . · . However, as ail of the~~ rules are constructed to weaken unions not . emplqy~s these "cond1uons" w1U be çladly a~reed to .bY employers' 
FoUowing the ballot the NIRC shall make an order·defining the ~soc1at1ons .. ~oreover, the appropnate eqmvalent IS not an em 

ba!Jlljnipg unit aild s~g the employer and ti'ade union orjoint p1oyers' ~soc1at~on., b'l!t an empl?Y~r. The !Jell~t equivalent of an 
negotiattilg ,panel. 'fhis order can only be rescinded two years or employers as~oc1at1on 1.s an assocmt1on o.f unions h~e t~': TUC or the 
more after 1t was onglnally made; and if t,vo-fifths of the, employees . ÇSEU. Th~ idea r:un';l~g through the ,B1ll that thC? md1v1dual worke\· 
bave aignifted their dissatisfaction in wxiting. Otherwise the NIRC · 1s on a par w1th the mdl\'ldual employer 1s nonsense m ev~ryday matters 
can ask the OIR to go ahead to organise another ballot to test thé··· of wealth, power, and whether you have to work for a hv111g. 
feeling in the unit. If the majority of those voting vote against thé · If h R · ·d th 1 r · · · union(11) recognised then.the NJRC:win order the employer to·ceasè · · 1 e egisti:ar~nst ers eru es O an o~ah9n to ~.~efechve • 
to recognise the union(s). as·:the appropriatt; agent . ·. and .that orgamsauon does not ch&!)ge them 10 a s11t1sfaç(ory way the . • Registrar can apply to the Industnal Court to cancel the reglstratlon 
lt îs, of course, an aafair industrlal oroctlr.e for the uni~n t~ take or .. of the organisation (71 and 72). 

~ten .to take any indus~i.al actfon, either ~uring, Jhe ,deéision After the passing of the Act a pro,lsional regfster will be set up, on - 
ma.king time or after that-dcc1s1on has been made·m ,,;>rd~ .~o alter the which the Registrar will enter every organisation which is at the 
order of the court. · . .· · . moment registered a.sa trado union under the Acts of 1871 and 1964. 

(Presumably whether they like it or not) • 

· 1. That àny member can sue the union. (61). 

. · .So the union can do' nothing to demonstrate its effectiveriess to 
prospeetive membcrs. 

Paie· Sixteen 

The Registrer can hear complainls about the functioning of a 



reiistered organisation, elther from any member, or froru any un 
sucœssful applicant, or from any involuntary ex-member, and thesc 
complaints can be followed by an investigation of the organisation. 
The evidence prompting such an investigation is privit~.d and cannot 
be passed on to the fodustrial Court or an industriel tribunal except 
with consent of the person who communicated the evidence in the 
first place (I.e., any scab, blackleg or antl-union individual can make a 
serlous a!legation against a union without the allegation being publicly 
koown or discussed, or even the source of the allégation being lalown 
(78 (6)) ). 
• The Chfof Registrar can invcstigale any organisation on the grounds 
of insomnc:y and, following inspection, canpetttion to the High Court 
for it to be wound up as insolvent, 
If any registered organisation fails to provide information laid down 

under thèse sections it will be liable to a fine not exceeding :1.'JOO, and 
if it falsifi~ sueh information which it presents to the Rcgistrar the 
fine can go up to !400. 

The R.egistrar (the CIR and the Industriel tribunal) can demand 
witnesses to attend, examine them on oath and insist on the production 

any documents. . lf any of t1'c'se orders are refused the offender can 
.fined.i'.lOO,i.e .. he becomes a.cri..rninal. (Sec Sc~eoule Il, part JV). 

Ail evideace ean, if the witness wishes, he kept secret, i.e., unions etc., 
can be condemned on the basls of anonymous slander. 

National lndastrlal Relation.'! Court (88-102) 
This wil! be set up and will consist of a number of Judges nomiuated 

by tbe Lord Chancellor from the High Court and the Court of A ppeal, 
one· Judga from the Court of Session, and other members "appearing 
to the Lord Chancellor and the Secretary of State to have special 
knowledge or experienec of industrial relations." 
The power and detalled organisation or the NIRC is given in 

Schedulo 2 of the Bill, paras. 3 to 28. In there it states that the. Court 
may eitber be made up, with the consent of the parties to the pro 
ceedinp, of just one Judge and one appointed member, or in default of 
such consent, hearings wiil be bcfore a Judge W1d not Jess than two 
and not more than four appointed members. (There seems to be no 
mention in the Bill itsclf of the idea of having one lawyer, one employer 
and one trade unionist, as bas been widely suggested). The, question 
of fines arising f.rnm contempt of court, and the results of the non 
payment ls covered iu Schedule II, para. 26. 
The decision of industrial courts on a question of Iact shall be final, 

.A but on points of law, can be heard at the Court of Appeal, If the 

..,Lord Chanœllor and the Secretar,• of State conslder any member of 
the court "unât to continuo io off'iœ or incapable of pcrforming his 
duties" that member can beimmcdiately dismissed (Schedule 2, para. 6). 
The d;ürt, on.hearlng n complaint, caa issue an Order determinlng 

the rights of the matter, award compensation "to be paid by the 
respondent to the complainant" and order the respendent to refrain 
from continuing to ta.ke the action complained about (90). However, 
if the complaint was made "against an ollicial of a trade union or an 
employers' association in respect of action taken by him in lus capaclty 
as such an ofücial" then "the industrlal court shall not make an award 
.oiL.Order against hbn" but tltis will not ·•affect the granting of any 
n:medY against the trnde union or employers' associatlon, whethcr in 
the same proceedlngs or in any other proceedings."· 
Thus an unfair industrial action taken by an îndividual, citber not 

M authorised officinl of a union, or when such an official is acting 
outside bis authorilled capacity, will be subject to action In the courts 
and lnd1vldual unlimited damages. However, as will be seen from . 
Clauses 102 et seq. on compenS!lt.ion, SIICh d.~ will be Umlted if 
taken~gainst an authorised ofllcial of.a.µnion acting in an authorised 
way, and would onJy be taken against the funds of that unioh uot 
against the funds or property of the individual. The Industrial Court 
can deal with all 'industrial practlœs, a part from. those covered by 
Sections 5 and 20~ f:e.,.those conceming the right of~ worker to belong 
~tô a: union, and the clause on unfair dismissal. These will be heard 
by Industrlal Tribunats. · · 

Jndustrfal TribunaJs (88,, 102) 
lndustrial tribunals set up under the 1964. Industrial Training Act 

will continue in existence but. stl'Cllgthened and with wider jurisdiction. 
They. will'bilvê the power to hear cases of unfair industrial practice 
under.Sections 5 and 20. In both or tbese matiers they will be able 

· to ca.11 for persona to give evidence and ail documents to 'be inspected 
under pain of a fine of up to !100, and et the end of the case wlU be 

.,·11n.1.:ar y, J ;1, J 

able to award compensation, recoverablo by execution under Orders of 
the County Court. (89 and 94-98). The tribunal can also hear cases 
on the "unfair · indus trial practice," of placing any limitation on 
qualified persons joining a workers' organisolion. · 

111e case can either be broug~t lY/ the aggrieved p:lrty or the Registràr 
can take this complaint ovcj and present lt himself. (77). Thus it · 
will be possible for individuals to snipe at the unions, proteeted by the 
body of the Regislrar. Agnin, thé' tribunal wlll. be able to award 
compensation to the original appli<:ant. Iri cases ofunfair dismi&sal 
the tribunal can recommend re-aigagemeilt where' thé tribunal 
"ccnsiders that it would be practieal and in aœordanœ with equity," 
but under Clause 10'2"(4) lt is made clear that tbe employer don not 
111!,·e to obey dlls reœmmendatiOI\, and only stands to have the CQm• 
pensation that be will have to pày the indlvidual raised butstill.withi.n 
the very small limit. (See also above under "Unfair Dlsmissal"). 

The Lord Chancellor (in Eng{and and Wales) and the Secretazy of 
State (in Scotland) can make an order by a statutory instrument tQ_gh·e 
jurisdiction to the industrial triburtals in cases of a. breach of any 
eontœd or emplo)ment (Clause 99), nnd in this case the tribunal can 
awnrd damages and costs, 
Il i.s broadly laid down under thé Act and under spécial statutory 

instruments that the Indus.trial Court will be ablo to deal with appeals 
on 11Jmost any matter, both those relating to previous Acts, such as the 
Contracts of Employme11t Act, 1963, to app!'..als . from industrial · 
trib,mals and evcn to complaints about brcaches of th~ rules reJating 

. to po!itical funds under the Trade Uni.on Act of 1913. (JOO). 

Compensation (J0:?--.104) 
The principles of compensation and certain details about the limits 

in some cases ·are laid down in Clauses 1Q2 to J01. The general 
principlc is that the Court or tribunal can àward compensation based 
011 the ioss sustained by the aggrieved party, insoflit as that wns 
attributable to action taken "by the party in default,'' I.e., the "guilty" 
party. The loss sustained includes any expcoses incurred by the 
a!l'_grievcd party and the Joss of any benefit he would have had but ior 
those actions. · 
In Clause 103 ic is laid down tbat lrade unions (by whicb the Act 

always means registered unions) will have limits placcd on the com 
pensation that they can pay-a union Jess than 5.000, !S,000; 5,000· 
25,000, !25,000; 25,000.100,000, i:50,000; 100,000 and over, !100,000. 
If such damages are not paid then under Schedule. U, clauses 24-26, 
the off'cnder can be further fined und ultimately imprisqned for 
"contempt of court." · . : · 

Compare the limit on au employer for unfair dismi.ssal-104 weeks' 
pay at a maximum of f40 a week, I.e., i:4,160; Jess, of course, than 
tha.t if the earnings are Jess than E40. 

il00,000 limits on unions, :E4,160 on employers! 

Commission on Jndustrfal R.ilations (105,109) 
This is establisbed as a statutory body with not lcss than six and 

not more than fifteen members appointed by the Secretary of State. 
Under Clause 106 it bas powcrs to conslJer ''any qùe.,tion relating to 
industrial relations generally or to indus~rial relations in aoy partû:ular 
iridustry, or in any particular undertaking or part of an uudertaking," 
i.e., thcre seem to be no Iimits on the investigations it can ntalce once 
it hàs been asked to do so by the SecrctlU'Y of State. 

The Minister or Ministers can at any timc vary the qafl.'ltfoo by a 
further reference, or cven withdr"1w the reference of the question, so 
the CIR becomes completely the creature of the Mlnister. 

Again, the report made by the CommL'!sion under Clause 108 ls only 
published if the Ministers tbink it "expedient to do so" and will 
certainly not be published if it is regarded as "against the int.ircsts of 
national security." 

lndustrial Arbitration Board (UO.Jl.3) 
This is a new name for the industrial r.ourt set up b;, the Industrial 

Courts Act, 1919. The Board can now deal wit11 situations where 
employers am bargaining with unions other than those rorming the 
approved bargaining unit. are not ·seriously conducting collective 
bargaining with the approved unit or unions, and are not dlsclosing 
information under Clause S2. 
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Coolfng-off Periods and Secret Ballots (12+131) 
Clauses 124-126 Jay down that the Sea'dzli'Y of State can apply to 

the industrial court to issue Otders prevcnting named persons and 
orpnisatiœls in certain situations from ca.lling., organisiug, procuring 
or financing a strike, or tbwatening to do so (this includes irregular 
industria! actions and Jock-outs). The Order can also specify ihat 
any Instrnctioes issucd must be withdrawn. 
The situation under whicll be can do thls is where in bis judgment 

such Industrial action wouid be gravely iujurious to the national 
economy, to Irnperil national security, or to create serlcus risk of public 
disorder, or to endanger the uves of a substantial number of persons, 
etc. The Order can }ast for up to sixty doys. 

Clauses J2i-t31 allow the Secretacy ofState to apply to the industrial 2. Otber Workers' Orgaoisatious 
court for an Order requirlng st !:a.Ilot to be taken, in certain stated Al1)' other organisations can be sued, again in the NIRC, for any 
situations. These situations are ones in wbich either the above damages incurred by an employée as a result of them leading or 
conditions. as under Clause 124 (2) exist, or where sueh action is likely inciting workera to break their œntract with that employer, i.e .• it Is 
to be. injurious to the !ivelihood of a substantial number of workcrs. an m1füir industrfsl pnactfce to do so ln any clrcmnstances. Thus any 
This bas to be fülked to a sltuation where there are "·rensons to donbt" shop-stewards' organi.9ation or political party or group who supports 
"whether the workers who are tak.ing part or are expected to take part • any strike will be liable for any damages that the employer can prove 
in the strike," etc., are "taking part. in it in accordance with their in the NIRC or an Industrial Tribunal. 
wishes." The ballot can be conducted by the union under the: super- · 
vision of the CIR., as long, of course, as the uniou is registered, and 
recognised as the proper ba.rgaining body in lhat situation, otberwise 
the CJR wilJ conduct the ballot itself. In cither case the ballot must 
be reported to the industrJal court and the industrial court will publisb 

· the results. · The results have no legal etandilxg, but serve to delay and 
obstruct ail union actions, and give Hme to the employer to prepare 
for a long si~e· .. 

January, 197 I / 
A1though the Board can make an award agalnst an employer in 

certain cases, it does not seem to have any powcrs to make certain this 
uward is carricd out. All the effect that thèse awards seem to have 
is that from then or. they shall be taken to be written into the contract 
of employment of the employee or employee» concerned, and thus 
ibereaûer presumably subiect to actions in the Industrial Court for 
breacb of contract, 

Restrletfons on Legnl Proceedib~ (l 14-1 ?.3) 
Clause 114 makes it illegal for any court to eompel people eithcr to 

work or not to work, t.e., continues présent law, Thus only those who 
p:ropoAe iruk1stri:.l action, not ail those who support it. will be sued, 

Clause l l 8 lays down that merely to engagl!) in an indust.riai dispute 
or induce others to do so in order to . break a eontract does not in 
itself make one actionable, (lt is presumably only actioneble if you 
spe.cifica!I:;, commit an unfair iadustria] practice as deâned in the Act 
itselî, One of thèse (Clause 85) says that no unl'egistei·cd organisation 
can induce a breach of eomract in the clrcumstances of an industrial 
dispute. t.e., this Clause only serves to obscure the punishments 
aw3îtins; any "unofficial" organisation of individuals in dispute). 

Alt this means is that those who induce a strike cannot be sued in 
the ordimuy courts, only i11 the NJRC and the industrial tribunala, to 
be set up uncer tbis Bill. 

Clau§e 120 ex.cludes people engage.:! in the supply of gas, water and 
~J~ricily from their previous penalties for break!.ng their comracts 
of service, and Clause 121 allows peaceful plcl&:etfng, as long as it is 
not at a person's resldenee. 

Clauae 122 again lays down tbat actions by unions and organisations 
of werkers, ete., are not by themselves actionable just beeause they 
are in resttnw.t of trade. 

The above clauses are presumably the 8im8Y· def'enœ for the T~zy 
elaim that thcy are retaining many of the previous "privilcges" of 
unions (and employer&' organisations). But with the removal of aU 
protection from wm:gistered organisatiom and the fourteen uof:lir 
induatrial practiœs for the rest, tbis claim seems prctty meaningless, 

Conciliation Offlœrs (132) 
The ~tary of State will appoint conciliation officcrs who, when 

asked to do so b:;.the employées and the employer and when he thinks 
he bas a reasonable chance of sucœss, will try and settle a complaint 
before it gets to an industrial tribunal, etc. This would include trying 
to seeure the re-employment of .someone who bas been dismissed, or 
lriformally settling a sum for compensation. 

Strike NotJœ (133) 
· This clause appears to lay down that unless an employee intending 
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to strike gives at least the same notice for the strike as- he bas to do to 
tenninate bis contract of employmcnt then be could be taken to have 
·termlnatcd his contract of empl.oymcnt, or repudiàted tbat contract, 
by going 011 strike. So those on a month's notlce' will have to have a 
month's "cooling-ofî" period of thcir own or else be taken to have 
resigned. , 

Compcmatio11 (l 38· 139) 
Registercd unions' "property" will not be Hable for an award of 

compensation unless it is that "property" which is actualty money 
available for use "for financing strikes (Iock-outs) or other industrial 
action." 

Clause 139 applies to UDl'egi .. ,terecl organisations "any civil pro 
ceedings ma.y be brought by or against any sueh organisation" aod 
'recovery of the compensation, damages, costs or expenses shall, 
subjt.-ct to the following sub-section, be enforceable against 11ny 
(propcrty) belonging to or held in trust for the organisation." The 
limitation in the ncxt sub-scctiou mentioncd is tbat it will not be 
enforceable air.linst property "pl-eclooed from bcing used for financing 
strikcs, lock.-outs or other industrial action." ln any case it is up to 
the employer who is suing for damages wbether he sues the unregistere,A 
orgnt1isation or the lndivid1111ls in it. If tbe latter all of thelr properi9 
will be liable. - 

Note-Previous T11tde Union Legishition (pp. 13S·l39) 
The pcevious legi9Jation (lefining the position of trade unions withill 

the la.w in Great Britain is destroyed. 'fwelve Acts afü:cting t111,de 
unions are amended, and the four majol' Acta defining the position of 
tradc unions are completely repealed. They are tho Trade Union 
Act of 1871, the Trade Uruon Amcndment Act of 1876, the Trade 
Disputes Act of 1906 and the Trades Disputes Act of 1963. This is a 
complctely new development. Previously legislation devcloped the 
law defined prcviously and cven ycry often over-ruled some of the. 

. most reactionary judgments on behalf of the Courts. Up until now 
each Act, exœpt that of 1927, could in some way be seen as progrcss 
for tradc unionists, evmpared with the previous one, in however 
limitcd a way. The Engin~ering Employers' Ftderation have described 
the proposed legislation as "revolutionnry." We can see what they 
mean. 

CONCLUSIONS 
t. Reglstered Unions 

Unions that are registcred are, of course, subject to be sued in - 
NlRC for fourtccn of the UDfalr ind11strlal practiœs defined in the B" 
Howevcr, registration protects thosc union offidals who ha.vo act 
in their official capacity ac.cording to union rule. In this case. wbere 
an Wlfair industrinl practice is alleged the union will be sued und:the 
compensation limited as m1der Clause 103. 

What is more the damages decided against such an organisation arc 
unlimltcd, and in additjon the employer iil free to sue the individuals 
in the unregistered organisation. In this case unlimited damages cnn 
be levied on the lndividmù's property. 

Stnte ~ nnions are perhaps the key to the Bill from whic:h 
al1 the other rights to belong to a union (and not to), rights of recog 
nition, unfair industrial practices and legally binding agreements 
foJlow, The cooling off period and the compulsory strike ballots are 
lonfl!·8tors to a tight c::entralised system which is designed to set :m 
iron wall b;,twr:.!n those who register (and are allowed to do so) and 
those who:dôn't. 

· 1~10:ie who register have some sevetely llmited powers: th~se who do 
not are ln law powerless. So if a significant proportion of unions 
ref'used to register, the law wouJd be made unworkable. To attack 
iµdividuals and organisations in the country representing hundreds of 
tbousands, or even millions, would prlng industry to a staodstill and 
would guaranlel.'l the collaps,:, of any confidence in tbo Tory industrial 
policy. 

• 



The Litt le Re·d Sc h ool hcok REVIEVV 
This little educational bombshell is a virtually exhaustive guide to 

survival for secondary school students, both in and out of school but with 
a bias to the situation in the school. rts serisational treatment in the 
mass media, and the seizure of stocks from the publishers, stage 1, stem 
largely from the èomprehensive section on drugs and - especially - sex, 
which compr~se:about a quarter of the 200 or so pages, though for educat 
Lon al, tradi tionalists, or th ose who bother to read i t, the remaining three 
quarters is equally full of heresies. Basically reformist in appearance, 
its s~ggestions and demarids are revolutionary in that most of them are un 
lik~ly to be.met in the present educaticnRl set-up. 

~ Fo.r the Lf.ber t ard an , there is not much that is new or that one would 
dd s agr e e wi th in the ideas expressed. This Ls because i t is aimèd at young 
people who will not have come across thein before, or who are just begilil.ning 
to tormulate criticisms of the situation in which they find themselves, and 
therefore many of the points it contains have been condensed and of necess 
ity simplified. Broadly divided into four parts under the headings Learning, 
Teachers, pupi·ls and The System, the book is then sub-divided into sections 
su~h as Lessons, How to Make a complaint, punishment, sex, Drugs, Exams and 
so on. The first two divisions ar e , briefly, A. simplified run-down on the 
mechanics of education, what is supposed to be happening in schools, what 
ac t.ua'I Ly happens an d what ought to happen. The pressures brought to bear on 
pupf.Ls and teachers are stated, and: the socialising pr-o c eas - which is what 
the whole 1education' system is really about - is explained, if p~rhaps a 
li ttle glibly. This is expanded in t.h e section on The System. · 

• 

Viewing the book from the point of view of 1:1. teacher with libertarian 
pretensions (few can have more in the average state school), it is· generally 
an.accurate ahalysis of how British schools operate. Also, in spite of the 
fuss r~ised by some English teachers obout its publication, it is in fact 
extremely fair to teachers.other than the die~hard reactionaries ( of whom 
theré are, of course, a great many) and sympathetically states their pos 
ition at many points. This is summed up in one of the concluding par-agr-aph a: 
"Teachers and pupils ought to work together for a change. There doesn't 
h ave to be conflict between them. In f ac t t aach er-s have as little real 
pàwer as pupils." One would add here, however, that from a personal exper 
ience this requires immense patience and understanding on both sides which 
the classroom situation generally impedes; the LRSB should help here, but 
one doubts whether it will be read b-y those most in need! The seizure of 
stocks will undoubtedly handicap the wide distribution needed and obviously 
intended by the publishers, though re-printing of all or part of the con 
tents by interested parties could ~emedy this. 

The sections on sex and drugs have probably caused more furore oûtside 
the teaching profession thDn the rest of the book, the reason for this 
being well expressed .in the opening paragraph dealing wi th masturbation: 
"The usual word for a boy's sexuaih organ is cock or prick. The usual word 
for a girl's sexual. organ is pussy or cunt. Many grown-ups don't like these • 
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words because they say they're 11rude11• They prefer words like penis and 
vagins" The more generally subversive nature of the book would make it an 
adequate candidate for censure by the Whitehouse/Keep-Britain-White-and 
Clean brigade, but to tell schoolchildren that sexual intercourse and mas 
turbation are natural and ;pleasurable acts was going too far! Contraception 
is dealt with in a straightforward way ~ significantly, many schools ban 
mention of it from "h ea Lt.h educa t Lon " classes - with ad.dress·es given .. where 
contraceptives and general sexual advice can be obtained. One feels, how 
ever, that the recommendation for contraceptive vending machines in schools 
may be a trifle premature (some places wonrt even allow the soft-drink ones), 
and one would like to hear of the first.sch6ol to install orle. 

Generall:y:, these two s ect.Lone are about the most honest .' and sensible 
discussions of sex and drugs available to schoolchildren. Pornogrélphy, 
child-molesters and homosexuality - not usu~lly covered adequately, if at 
all, in conventional sex instruction books for schools - are frankly and 
sanely dealt with, as ctre soft and hard dru~s from coffee to morphine. 

Regarding 'pupil power' activities of the Schools Action Union type, 
the LRSB gives comprehensive instructions on how to organ~se anything from 
a letter of complaint to the he~dmaster to a full-scale strike. Some have 
criticised the writers for trying to organise their readers down to the 
last detail, but since school students are generally in a more vulnerable 
position than most groups, and usually lack confidence and general know-how, 
this attention to all possibilities which may occur in the course of a 
protest is necessary and would pr obab Ly be welcomed by most 'budd Lng revo,1- 
utionaries. One suspects that this part of the book would appeal mainly to 
senior pupils, since it is between the third and sixth years that political 
awareness generally begins to stow its~ilif. Some sections, howeveri have 
been used as material for class discussion wi th first and second year chil 
dren WJith qui te an encouraging response, so' oven among the junior classes 
there is hope. 

All in all, the LRSB is well worth 30p of the mcn ey' of anyon e concerned 
or interested in education, and one wishes it success and widespread disss~~ 
ination, especially in view of the current harassment by the 'cultural' 
division of the thought police. T~e least it can dois to open up discussion 

· among pu pils, staff and traine0 teachers, which in the gerier-al, sterili ty of 
the educational scene cannot be a bad thing. 

It can be obtained from: Agitprop, 160 North Gower st., London NW 1. 
Dillon's Book shop, 1 Malet st., " WC 1. 

F.B. 

++++++++++++++++++++ 
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. 
' AS VVE SEE !T 

1. Throughout the world, ti{e vast majori ty of people have no corrt ro I wha t- 
soever over the decisions that inost deuply and directly afft:lct their lives. 
They sell their labour power, while o bhe rs who own or corrt ro I the mee ns of 
production accumu La üe weal th, make the laws and ue e the wholo ma.chinery of the 
State to po rpe tua te and rein:&or·ce their p rLve Lcged :po8ij;.ions: .. -· 

2. During the pas t contury, .the.· living s tanda rde of working peop Le have 
improved. But neithor thlêlse improvod living standerds .nor the nationalis&tion 
of the, means of production, nor thl:l coming to 1>ower of 1,1artie& claiming to 

a..ropresent the working cl~ss have· bas:i,call~"à1'~ur0d th(.;. e ta tus of t~.,:,, wo rke r as 
_.worke.r. Nor have they ga vcn t he .. 'bu Lk of manki.nd much freedom out ai.de of . 

production. . Eas t ànd--~iost; capi tia Lâ sm r-cmai.ne an inhuman type of bOcioty who ro 
the vast mé!jority are bo sacd a:t work, and mani.pu.La'tad in consumption and Ledsur-o , 
Propoganda and policeman, prisons and schools, traditional values and trnditiona.l 
morali ty all serve to r-e Lnf'o rce tho power of the fcw and to convi.nce or coorce 
thG many into accej.bance of a. brutal, degrading and irrational systum. '11h8 
'Communist' world is not commurri.st andvt he 'Free1 world Ls not f'r-e e , 

3. The trade unions and tho tradi ti·onal parties of +r.c left s ta r-t.ed in 
businesB to change all this. But. itey havo corne to torrus with th1;; EJ:x:isting 
~atterns o! cxp Lo i, t~tîo~. In f'ac t , · t.hey. '.1~:ti now esse1:tial if ~.x!Jloi ting so cd e ty 
is to continue wo rkd ng · smoothly. The -um.ons ac t as. mi.dd Leman in .the Ja. bour 

·\, market. Tho poli tical vartiEJs · us e the strugé,les and aej.Lra td ons of t.he workiug 
o Laas for thoir own ends. ·Tho degeneration of worh.ing c.Iaaas.o rgani.ze td.one 1 

i tself the rosul t of t-h<"d .failure of tho rovolutionary movcmcnt , haa be · ,: · · 
A ma jqr factor in c~eating wo rkf.ng ~l&ss a!Jët~, which in turn has lad to ·~n"' 
• further degene re t.i on of both parties end unions. . . 

4. The trade unions·and political 11arties cannot b~ reformt.:d, 'captured', 
or conver-t ed Lrrto Lns t rumerrta of working class cmano i.pa td on , vfo don' t call 
howcvo r for the ·.1,;roclamatîon of now unions, which in the cundi tion of teday 
would suffor a similar fatc to the old oncs. Nor do wu call for militants to 
tcar up thi.;ir union ca rds , .Our aime are simply that tho wo rkez-s themsulvcs 
should docido on the obj1.:;ctivus of th-ir strugglos and that the control and 
organizatiln of -thoso struggles shou Ld r cuai.n firml~ in thoir own hand s , ~Pho 
forma which this self activity of the working cle.ss may tak~ will vary consider 
ably from count~j to country ~nd from industry to industry. Its basic content 
will not. 

. 1 
1 

. ! 

5. [iocialism is not just the common ownorship and control of tho moans of 
production and dd s t ra bu't Lon , I_t .means 6y_uali ty, roa L fro~dom, rEl'ciprocal 
rocogni tion and a radical trànsformation in a l I human r-e La tions. It is 'mc1rls 
posi tivo sc Lf+conecd c.uenoee", It Ls man I s undoz-e tand i.ng of hi,s onviromneiat and 
of hâms e Lf , hi,« domination· ove r hi::; work s nd ove r such socd a I in~ti tutions as 
he may ne od to create. 'I'hes o are not seccndary aapec t s', whi.ch will automatically 

_. follow the expropriation of· the old ruling class. On the con'tre ry they s r-e 
essential ps r-ts of the who l e p ro coe s of socf.e I t rans ro rme.td on, for wi thout t hem 
no gcnui.ne soc i.c I transformation Vvill have i;i:k(:n p Lace , 
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6. A socialist sccd c ty can .. ttorÔ:fore only be bui.Lt i'xo~·-ibclow. De:cisions 
concc rrii.ng j.roduc t i.on e.:ifü- wo rk w1.ll . .'-ho· 'baken by work1:Yrs' councils compoacd of 

\ ', . 
e.Lec t cd and r-evocab.l e dolegatos. Dec Ls Lona In other a roas wil.l ·b€: t aken on the . ,..,. ' .. :\ . 

ba s.i s of t he widest possible 'discussion and consultation aomong the- peop.l e a s a 
who Lo , This domocratisation of society down to its vory .. roo t a is .what we .mean 
by 'work.::rs power'. 

7. 1\/lcaningful :action, for rovolutionarios, is whe bcvo r Lncroascs the 
confi.dcnc.:, tho 1:tutonomy, the initiative.;, the participation, the solidarity, 
the oqua Li, +ard.an. t.cndoricf.cs ë,nd the ec Lf+ac t Lvâ ty of tho ma aae s end wha tevo r 
assists in thoir domystification. 5toril0 ~nd harmful action ü; whatcvor ro 
Lnf'o r-cca the pa se i.vâ ty of th..:: masses, thoir apa thy , thci_:r cynicism, thcir .. 
diffcrcntiation through hi.o ra rchy , thcir alienation, th0ir rcliétncc on o thc ra to 
do things fo~ thorn and the . dcg rco to. which the? can thorofore be mani.puâ,a ted by .·· -~ 
othcrs - aven by those a l l cgcd Ly acting on thoir bcha Lf , · · · . .'· - . .., 

8. No .rul mg class in hi.s to ry he s uvor rélinquished i ts power wi thout · 
a strugglo and our pr-oe.errt ru l e re are unlikc:ly to be an cxo1>tion.. Powe r will. 
only be talwn f'r om them through t hc corscd.ous , autonomous action of tho vas t' 
majority of th0 people thomselvos. The: building of socialism will rc.;quirE: ma1:3s. 
undcrstanding 2nd mass par td c Lpa tion. By thoir rigid hü1rarol:.ical s t-ructure, by 
their ideas and by .their &.ctiv-i t i.e s , both socié:1-democratic and· bo l shevak typ0s. 
of:organisations d.iscourage this kind of ul;lde;rstanding and 1Jr€:vent,this kind of 
partici1J2tion. The idea that eoc i.e Li.sm can somehow be s.châ.eved by an elit·e 
party (how0ver "revo Iu'tâ cna ry t ) acting' on beha Lf of I the working o Laes is bo tih 

absurd and r8actionary. · 

.. ' 

9 • We do not ao cep t t he vi.ew thé.it by i tsc.ilf +hc working c l aas can only 
achieve El tradti '-l.i.niôn consciousnoss. On the corrt ra ry we bo Lâ evc thé.:t i ts con- 
ditions of lifo and i ts expe rd once s in production cons tan't Iy drive t.hc wOrking 
c La ss to adop t priori tics and veLue s and to find me thods Of o r-gani.se.td on whi.ch . ·e 
rcsponsos n,re iniplici tly ao cd a Li.s t , Cr. the o the r hand , tho working cLa as is · 
fragmented, dispossesscd of the m0Ens of communication, and its varioub sections 
arc at different ltivels of awaremess &nd consciousness. The task of the revol 
utionary oœgan i.sa td on is to hc Lp gi.vo pz-o Lo te r-i.zn conscd'cuencae an o:iq1lici tly 
soc La Id.s t contant, to gi ve pructical é•S::;ist&nce to wo rke ra in btrugglc and to 
ho Lp thoso in different ore&s· t o cxchange .:i:x].>e.;rionccs and link up wi th one 
another. · · 

10. Vve do not sce our-ae I ves as y c t e no t hc r- Leado r-s hi.p , but .. me ro Ly as an 
instrum~nt of working cla8s action. The function of Solidarity is to hclp all 
tho-so who are in conflict wi th t ho p ros orrt au'tho ra té,.rian socü,l structure, both 
in industry and in ·socioty nt large, to gcnezx.If.so their ü:>..iJCrionco, to,make·a. 
total cri tque of thoir condition and of i ts ceus.ed , é nd to d cve Lop t.he mass · · 
r'cvo Iu td.one ry cons.ciousness n\jcessary if socioty Ls to bu toté lly tra.nsformed. ... .. ... ~ : 
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